PREFERRED LIES OCTOBER 2022

Live Entertainment
£30 per person
7.00 for 7.30pm
Closing date for booking is Friday 18th
November
Hotel Price:
£99.00 bed and breakfast based on two people sharing
per room per night
The rate is full pre-payment at the time of booking and is non-refundable.

DON’T MISS OUT!

As members, there are always some basic rules of
golf etiquette that help everything run along
smoothly. We know there will be the odd player who
may be thoughtless or careless – please don’t let it be
you.
Please make sure that you ALWAYS repair pitchmarks - this includes any you see which may not
be your own.
As well as looking unsightly, from a golfing point of view, pitchmarks can affect ball roll and
cause a player’s putt to bobble and deviate offline. Studies have shown that on average, a
golfer will make 8 pitchmarks during a round of golf. If 130 rounds are played per day, that’s
over 1,000 pitchmarks per week; no surprise then that it can be difficult to hole a putt!
It’s essential that all players are diligent in their repair of pitchmarks on greens. A correctly
repaired pitchmark will recover in 24 hours. An unrepaired pitchmark left unattended for two
hours will take up to two months to recover.
Members are requested not to take their trolley:
Onto the greens and tees
Between a greenside bunker and the green
Onto the fringes and aprons of the green
Greenkeepers word hard to provide good bunker
playability and presentation, but the team can only do so
much. It is in our hands as golfers to keep bunkers looking
and playing great. Doing a good job raking bunkers is an
easy way to maintain good playing conditions for
everyone and it’s a great way to demonstrate care for the course.
https://www.randa.org/en/rog/the-rules-of-golf/rule-12

We send our congratulations to Lady Captain Cheryl who been voted in as the 2023-24
President for The Society of Shropshire Lady Golf Captains. This is not only a great honour for
Cheryl, but also Hawkstone Park Golf Club.
Hawkstone Park were recently proud to host the
County Ladies Centenary Competition which
attracted a huge field of over 150 County lady
members. Organising the day was Sheila Parker
and Lady Captain Cheryl Greaves and
Hawkstone ladies were the winners on the day.
Well done to the team of Vice Lady Captain
Angela Boxall, Issi Brisbourne, Liz Dutton &
Angela Gwilt.

80 golfers recently competed for the Seniors’
Slate at Aberdovery Golf Club on Thursday 20th
and Friday 21st October, a 36 hole scratch
stableford competition. The scoring was
favourable on day 1 with very little wind, but
day 2 presented a little more of a challenge!
Congraultions to Nigel Chesters who finished 3rd
overall with a total overall of 70.
Congratulations also to Keith Forster who was
the winner in Category B with a total of 68 and Nick Roberts who finished 12th with a total
score of 65.

